PRESIDENT REPORT (Lisa Jackson)

- Welcome
- Elections
  - Nominations extended to Wednesday, good turnout
  - Micro Bio & Immunology, Math and Cognitive Science no reps
  - Poles open until Saturday
  - October 1st Meeting for Elected officers
- Academic Chair
  - Mid October Elections
  - Lisa & Henry to head a Nerd night
- Expand IM sports league for grad students?
  - Spencer to follow up
- Ivy Summit
  - Fill out attendance survey (check)
- GSC email
  - Chair specific
  - Adrienne to follow up w/Kerry
- Mail chimp listserv discussion
  - Use sparingly for GSC events, not club specific
  - Relative importance

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Spencer Hatch)

- Are all of the new grad students on the Gazetteer?
  - Semi-annual check on the list
  - Hao has a 1st year list
- “Robert’s Rules” review for upcoming GSC meetings
  - Parliamentary Procedure, brief recap
- Homecoming Parade
  - Meetings on Thursdays, need a representative
  - Drew to sit in on
  - Need a vehicle, details to come

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Adrienne Perkins)

- No projector for budget meeting
- Two drafts of the budget
  - One with discount to Nugget, the other without
  - Offset significant increase in block funding
  - 6.5% of our budget, how many people take advantage
  - Tentative result to student life survey?
  - Two options, keep as is, or lower the discount
  - Adrienne to research further

SECRETARY REPORT (Drew Wong)
• 11 months, $1500 total for Exec and General meetings

**SOCAIL CHAIR REPORT** (Erin O’Malley & Haofeng Li)

- Semi-formal went well
  - New DJ less expensive than original DJ
  - Original already booked for November
  - Bar was quite crowded
  - People didn’t realize food was available
- No longer w/Geisel for Halloween (less funding)
- Setup crew and sober monitors choosing @ next general council meeting
- Hanover staff person to check IDs
- Don’t advertise bringing a guest
- Maybe do a winter semi-formal (cut decoration costs)

**STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT** (Meg Menon)

- 166 people responded to Grad Student Life Survey
  - Closes 30th

**ACADEMIC LIFE CHAIR REPORT** (None)

- Nerd Night in the works
- Travel grant deadline?
  - Organize committee from GSC reps
- One person interested in position
- One person interested in department rep

**NORTH PARK REPORT** (Regina Salvat)

- (see GSAC below)
- Makeup/facial party (free)
  - Mid October (17th/18th)
- NP wine and cheese went well

**GRAD STUDENT ACTIVITES** (Henry Paige)

- NP & GSAC
- Oct 12th Homecoming Brunch
- 19th Horseback Riding
- Oct 24th Pumpkin Carving
- Oct 25th Corn Maze
- Oct 26th Halloween Party
- Nov 15th Film and Pub Night
- Nov 23rd End of Term Pub Night
- ~Jan 11th Talent Showcase, performance of fellow gradstudents
  - Nominations
  - Henry to send details
  - Recording possibility, publicity, community development
  - Send list to GSC leaders
    - Encourage club leaders to promote

**WEBTEAM CHAIR REPORT** (Julia Bradley-Cook)
• Working to transfer Gazetteer to web team
• Facebook pages, many similar posts on different pages
• Personal invitations also effective

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Marie Onakomaiya)
• Thank you for the food drive
  o More than the last two party food drives
• Next food drive is the Holiday Food Drive
• Standard thing to donate food for a big party
  o Also advertisement for social chairs
• Day of Caring, Oct 15th
  o 16 volunteers
• CHaD half marathon to benefit hospital
  o Inaugural relief team volunteer opportunity
  o Oct 20th need more volunteers
• WISE – Service for violence against women
  o Next training Oct 8th, long term volunteer
  o Next ongoing thing
• Helping Hands – still need a response
• Girl Rising – movie screening
  o Film on how education empowers young women
  o November screening
    ▪ Maybe looking for funding (~$250 licensing)

ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS
• None